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In sum, when we cause a positive impression of our character, 
the great advantage of trust in the midst of conflicting 
interpretations of issues and evidence. In such cases, where 
there is no clearly superior argument or where we lack the back-
-~~,>vkround to judge which view is more likely, we tend to affirm the 
Vi>' tiews of those whose character is held in high esteem. So the big 
~--~-
uestion becomes one of the basis for forming such judgment. 
Knowing that, we might better understand both how to cause 
positive interpretations of character and how to detect when 
hetors are behaving in a duplicitous manner. 
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,CREDIBILITY, HOMOPHILY, AND POWER LECTURE 




Source-oriented definitions includes all acitivities in which 
a person (the source)_ intentionally transmits stimuli to wake a 
response. This source-oriented view focuses on the production of 
effective messages. 
Receiver-oriented definitions see communication as all activities 
in which a person ( th·e receiver} responds to a stimulus. This 
receiver-oriented view is concerned with understanding and meaning 
since emphasis is placed upon how the receiver perceives and inter-
. prets the message. 
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No source speaks well unless her receivers are willing to 
believe she does. · _ \_ ~ . -· r,;-: ......... ~.,.,:/\ 
~ \J> ~~ ~ I '\~ ~ ~....,__,""'u-r---- "' 
A source can alter the way she is perceived by an audience. 
Certain steps short of plastic surgery and complete personality 
rehabilitation can be.taken tQ enhance the audience's perception of 
the. speaker as an effective and persuasive communicator. 
a) Be introduced by a third party whom the receivers 
already like, and consider competent 
Research confirms the most effective source is one who is known 
to_ be honest, who is genuinely sympathetic to the needs and desires 
of her audience, who i_s willing to risk the threat of rejection as 
she tries to reach out for a real understanding; in other words, a 
good communicator is a good persono 
CREDIBILITY AS A SOURCE VARIABLE 
The source with high credibility is more effective in producing 
a variety of desired outcomes than one with low credibility .. 
Source credibility is something which exists "in the eye of the 
beholder~ The receiver must confer credibility on the speaker or 
it does not exist - pe~ceived phenomenon. 
The dimensions of source credibility are: 
a) Competence- the source~ Knowledge of the subject 
b) Character - or apparent trustworthiness of the source 
c) Composure, sociability, and extroversion 







A. Competence - Contributes most to receiver's evaluation of 
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source' s credibility. Competence judgement's are m~'de on such 
variables as: ~ ~
1) Level of education V 
2) Accessibilty to current of pertinent information 
3) Direct experience with subject under discussio~ 
There are several things a source may w her_perceived 
. (D ,~--- c-.-T -~ J ~ ' 
competence: ~- tS) ,-c....,o..,...,_..._...,. · .  
6) ~~ ~ °'· .. _,r 
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1) The person introducing -~y refer to spem<er' s title~ ~~ 
~
• 1 et\ 'Q.'-.11 ~ 
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or label her as a leading expert v) i L_ 
....-li.J., \ 
/"] ,-- ("I - I Ar. ; 
2) The speaker may herself indicate her expertise on th~.,,-z,,'\\"'-'/ 
l--- ""). . 
subject 
.~· 
3) or refer to previous experience on the subject 
) -
- . ~':J...{ .. I .. J' .. {;, ,.,1, (1.A, ,'', 
4) or mention other highly competent people with whom 
sheds associated. .,·, 
,1. 
5) Sometimes an admission of a lack of competence in one 
area is perceived as an indication of other kinds of 
competence. (white woman - black situation) 
/ 
. V 
6) Use of facts, statistics, and overall logic. 
I - . ~ ~ 





B. Character - based on somewhat subjeative judgements. The ques-
tion of how one maintains and establishes perceptions of high 
qualities ·is a different one. ~} ~) ~~ 
1) Obviously any past experience that quest'n1ns a person's 
integrity reduces perceived character. \\I•,.'\ 
2) People who change positions over time can be seen as 
Less trustworthy, e~ep if the change is a good one. 
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An ideal source would not be anything other-than high in charac-
ter. The best advice to insure perception of high character 
is to be consistently honest. 
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C. The dimension of composure - a person who is composed under 
conditions of considerable stress is perceived to be more cred-
. d.ble than a person who is not composed. r .,,. '\, , 1 • 1 , •. 1, u. 
~ ,~\.>-C.·,, a .. 1 
\.~~ People who appear physically nervous or who produce a 









First appearances seem criticale ~ ~ ~~1 -~~ ~--c,-~ 
~ 
Good speakers are not necessarily more competent but 
appear more composed • 
~ . ~. ~ . 
--i ..  ~ Avoid fidgeting, shuffling of papers and distracting 
\ ' 
. ~~·.··-. behavior . , -~~ 
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· 1 , c~~S) Avoid emo ion l · · s lays. en a tor M· kie) • .. - ~-- \".;cc<\, 
. D. The dimension of sociability - projection of likeableness is 
regarded as sociable. We tend to like people who give us the 
feeling that they like and respect us and avoid those who do not .. 
l} A person who is cooperative and friendly in task sit-
uations will be perceived as sociable. 
E. 
2) The person who goes about her work in a cheerful manner 
and who would be a. preferred coworker is thought to 
be sociable. 
The di;~n~troversion - outgoing personality who engages 
readily and unselfconsciously in communication activities. 
1) The person who is talkative and not timid and who may 
be considered a dynamic speaker is extroverted. 
; 7 _• ":" ~,,-::-, -r~""'."• 'ffJ,,,_.,~ 
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2. One may be too talkative or too extroverted. 
Although the optimum amount of source extroversion varies from receiver to 
receiver, people generally prefer to communicate with those who posses this 
attribute in moderation. 
/ _, - t: . .._,..,, 
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Homophily - Heterophily 
~-
The degree of perceived homophily between two persons is influenced by the 
frequency of their interaction and the degree of their personal attraction. 
The more often they interact and the more they are attracted to each other 
the more they will perceive similarities 
1) Common interests, beliefs, values 
2) Similar attitudes 
~ v -~ 3) Demograph·ic characteristics 
~- C\ ~\.v,t,U 
-~ ·~ 
. -~d- . 
- \~\...)~ -
v, .~ _ a. age, education, S~)Cioeconomic ~·· \.~ 
~ ~ - - -- -- . - . 
'N\.\h.Q _ ~nsations for heterophily _ (dissimilarities) l ~~ 
~ 1) Frequent interaction \J~ ~ ~-~ 
 ~~~ 
_ _ ~2) Source develop empath, or ability to project herself into  , 
~ ~ other person's role · ~-
~ ~ - . ~ ~ 
-~ -- ~-r 3) Pay close attention to feed back "in order to understand. receiver I s -. 
"\ ~ ~al\(l~age patteCns, norms, bel!efs, and behavi~r and thereby ~ 
~· develo~mp4~~~~ 
~ ~~ower as a Source Variable ~ 
~ Power like credibility and homophily is a perceived phenomena - it exists in 
a source to the extent that a receiver perceives it to be there. A receiver 
makes three decisions about the power of a source , 
A. The first dimension of power is Perceived Control. 





~ 7 1, , ' '''J 
apply positive sanctions (rewards) if she complies or negative 
sanctions (punishment) if she does not. (;A.A,A. o. ~ 
B. The second dimension is Perceived Cancer..!!._\ 
\r-ri. Arj~-~ ~. 
~~vy\-
This is the receiver 1 s decision as to whether or not the source 
,really cares if the receiver complies with the request. 
C, The third dimension is Perceived Scrutiny. ~ :) ~~ ~ 
The receiver must decide if the source has the ability to scrutinize 
whether or_not she has complied with request. 
The Components and Types of Power 
The source brings certain personal resources to a communication situation which 





__ 5) physical strength 
6) etc., ($10,000 or $100,000) 
In any communication interaction a receiver has certain unique physical, 
psychological and social needs. The sources potential for meeting a receiver's 
needs provide the motive bases for power. Clearly the resources of power are 
·contingent upon the motive· bases of power in a particular receiver or group of 
receivers. The two components (the resources and the motive bases of power) 
may combine to create five distinct types ·of power: 
A. Reward Power - The ability of a source to provide positive sanctions 
/ 
C 
if the receiver complies with sources request. These could be concrete 
rewards such as money and other physical objects or intangible rewards 
such as praise or ·affection. (a week's vacation or a pat on the head, 
a promotion~ personal prestige) To a great extent the exercise of 
·reward power is dependent upon the sources ability to accurately 
perceive the needs of the receiver. 
B. Coercive Power - Source's ability to provide negative sanction (may 
involve withholding reward). Use of reward increases attraction of 
receiver to source, coercive power decreases. 
C. Referent Power - 11 D0 this for me 11 
l) must like and wish to emulate source 
2) · find source attractive 
D. Expert Power - Similar to competence 
l) receiver accords him power for superior knowledge or experHse 
on a subject ~ \ ~ 
E. Legitimate Power - Stems from internalized values of the receiver.that 
--- affirm that the source has a 11 right 11 to influence her. 
1) parents 
2) . religious 
3) persons holding positions in orga~izati~ns 
4) thernilitary 
Legitimate power may involve the exercise of the other types of power. Thus 
a judge may be perceived as havi_ng legitimate power to excercise coercive power 
over a prisoner. 
It takes two to speak the truth - one to speak and another to hear.· 
No source speaks well unless her receivers Bre willing to believe that she does 
so. 
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Miller, "News Diffusion of the George Wallace Shooting: The Ap-
parent Lack of Interpersonal Communication as an Artifact of Delayed 
Measurement," Quarterly Journal of Speech, 59 (1973), 401-412. 
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COMMUNICATING WLTH VOICE AND LANGUAGE 
1 
Lariguase is effective when words are: 
I . 
l. A~ticulated clearly.wit;th tongue, teeth, lips and palate -
not mumbled nor slurre~. 
2. Pronounced according to acceptable usage. 
Stages in Voice Production 
A. Respiration - breathing 
l. trachea 
2. · diaphragm 
r,,. ,-\:-:"' o. -·- - 'L "1! 
.._-...,~<,J,.."-T_,..·""J"-:,_ •:.. f,. 'l>.....-\"l:::c.J ---
8. Vibration - sound 
l. larynx 
2. vocal cords 
C. Resonation - tone 
1 • mouth 
2. pharynx 
3. nasal cavities 
D. Articulation - words 
1. 
2·. 
Nasal sounds - m, n, ng 
Voiced and voiceless sounds 
VOICED 
·-~,ti'.•,·,,.,, ... ,_··· 
,L_ 
'i{ /i,,, ',~:ii•--."~) '"'I""' ' "Vi,''""t" /l:A,,.,,I 
_i_,, ' •'li-~, 
-;::"-_._.,✓,,., , •• , 
""tr-,,~ •. , ,:,.,,1}. 
• 



















\.'\-- .Jt~,s.:,.::~c.,11'.~1 \..,~ ~.::~t\:J;" 
\) 
~:J"~---~ -, 
REFERENCES: ""~ C "'It,\, ·w • 
Eisenson, Jon and Paul Boas Basic Speech. 
MacMillan Co. 2nd edition 1964. 
Karr, Harrison M. Develo~ing Your Speaking Voice. 
Harper and Bros. 195 . 
Mayer, Lyle V. Fundamentals of Voice and D.iction. 













'I. Read~the ,sentence "Is that so?!" expressing each attitude 
indicated below. Notice the changes in pitch, inflection and 
emphasis as the meaning changes. 
A. Pleased surprise; anxious to hear more. 
B. Indifference; not interested. 
c. Serious doubt. 
D. Don't believe it. ''Oh heah?" 
E. Ready to fight. "Do you want to make something of it?" 
II. Read the following sentences, eunphasiiing the word underlined. 
Notice how the meaning of the sentences cha.nge6with the change 
in stress. 
A. I said he was a liar. 
B. I said he was a liar. 
c .. I iala.' he was a liar. 
o. I said he was a liar. 
E. I said he was a liar. 
III. Read the following sentences in normal {conversational) speed. 
















Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers. 
Ee has a hard heart. 
Ask the actor for an a..~e. 
The two, pictures are sim.ilar. 
The president is the head of the government. 
The success of the event depends on carrying out all suggestions. 
Three thousand thugs threw things through.the throng. 
She shrieked as.she ;.,as shoved into the street. 
Sister Susie's sewing shirts for six sick soldiers. 
The bees buzzed busily in the breeze. 
Zany zebras·wea.r·zippy zippers in the zoo. 
Comlng, -going, -wr-i fing, -and 1:hinking; -s ing±ng-, -shout-ing ,-
jumping and blinking. 
The boys poured pure oil in their car .. 
Betty bought a bit of·butter. 
"Sut," said she, "This butter's.bitter. 
I: I put it in my batter, it will make my batter bitter." 
So aett.y· bought a bit of better butter, 
Put it in her batter a.-i.d ma'.de her batter bette:::-. 
,,-) #~ 
I' 
WORDS FREQUENTLY MISPRONOUNCED 
.. 
Learn the preferred pronunciation and the meaning. 
) 
" 
1. aluminum 27. larynx 
2. asked 28. manufacture 
3. athlete 29. memento 
" 4. attache 30. mischievous 
5. attacked 31. opinion 
6. bronchial 32. penalize 
7. chic 33. perspire 
8. column 34. picture 
9. comely 35. poignant 
10. comparable 36. police 
11. congratulate 37. posthumous 
12. corps 38. preferable 
) 13. entertain 39. probably 
14. everything 40. pronunciation 
15. escape 41. radiator 
16. extraordinary 42. realtor 
17. fungi 43. recognize 
18. gentlemen 44. regulate 
19. gesture 45. respite 
20. get 46. schism 
21. government 47. stature 
22. grievous 48. strength 
23. height 49. success 
24. hundred so. suggest 
25. irreparable 51. superfluous 
:a 6. Italian 52. theatre 
53. toward 
,4. v-&hement 
,, ,•.,•'S • """"y,,~,.• r~'>'"'J'"~,---~,,,.,••,>• /~ 
r -- -- -
) 







Is pleasant to the listeners' ears -
not harsh, nasal or grating. 
Has sufficient volume for the listeners to 
hear so that they do not need to strain to 
understand. 
Has variety of tone - not monotonous or 
du 11 . 
Moves in keeping with _the idea being expressed-
not so fast that list~ners fail to get the 
message. 
Conveys not only the idea, but the speaker's 
attitude as well. 
6. Is appropriate to the speaker's mental, 
emotional and chronological age. 






l. Choose a reading from worthwhile literature, prose or 
poetry. 
2. Criteria for worthwhile literature: 
universality, uniqueness, suggestion 
(Charlotte Lee) 
Advantages of Assignment: 
1. Frequently adults in their careers or community life are 
called on to read aloud - on radio or TV, in church, in 
business. Many do not read well because they have had 
little or no experience in the art. 
2~ Oral reading is an excellent way to practice and check 
the mechanics of voice and diction. 
3. Oral reading gives the student the advantage of 
experiencing literature aloud - empathizing and interpreting. 
4. The audience may enjoy the reading experience with t~e 
speaker. 
l _ ___,;,L_ 
.. 
) 
How To Analyze and Prepare for Oral Reading 
1. Choose a selection (poetry or prose) that is interesting 
to you and that the audience can understand after hearing 
onceo 
2. Read the selection silently to get the main idea. Skip 
over phrases or sentences that you find difficult to 
grasp. 
3. Read it a second time,·more slowly and carefully. Look 
,. 
5. 
up all unfamiliar words for meaning and correct pronuncia-
tion. Say them aloud and practice pronouncing them. Ask 
someone else to pronounce them if you are not sure. 
Read a third time and study individual 
sentences. Give attention to detailso 
consider what the author is saying and 
Consider the words used, the length of 
phrases and 
Take your time and 
how he is saying it. 
phrases and sentences. 
Read a fourth time - aloud - and for enjoyment. 
the sound of your voice expressing the ideas. 
Listen to 
6. Decide what the most important thing is to bring out in 
this particular selection: idea or story, sound, rhythm, 
mood or attitude. 
7. Read aloud again for logical phrasing, clear diction, and 
ease of expression; pay attention to the vocal characteristics. 
a. Read aloud as many times fS necessary to become thoroughly 
familiar with the selection and to achieve the effect that 










Sound~ of America.1 Sp-..;ech 
-~t ~-!I 
=:=..di!¥ fi!I~ ' 
L ··· ~.: ,;;.st meat for three r..eab each "til'eek. 











The •U cJiame late becaWHt it rained all day., 
Let•• not forget to he_lp our be~t friends. 
l'he 1,atl maL1 ra.1 from the bank with a bag of ca:,h ln bi.I hund. 
tbi!it co, otopped hi:a car i11 the parking lot at the college. 
They pau,... to talk on their long walk. 
O&ka grow slowly on the·· coast. 
Ttwr c;ook put sugar in the pudding. 
W•ar your boots to school this afternoon. 
Run lL1d ask your mother for luach mo~y. 
Among ·tha notable attractioutJ at the circus was the enormous eleph11nt 
which bad arrived from India. 
The e'2rly bird. del'lerve.<J the worm~ 










lr!Y "YC9 grov tired whei1 l try to x-ead · and tvritG at Hlght .. 
TM hoy~ ~ere annoyed ~"hen the oil ran out of their car. 
lla-,1 many btown housi;J11 arlli outsidi:i th!3 town. 
Tblj ~tud-~nt li8tsi.lO to beautiful 1t.ff-rdc 011 Tu~a;;day. 
?-~ol1t girb care about tlw way th~y 1"ear th,dr hair .. 
l'h'.J horse ran th-r. cour,ic to tbu: bordur .. 
Th~ c:rowd r.h~:,}red wh~n it vue cl11t-llr that victory waQ ~ar. 
Ar'1 you !tu.re that th~ 1#'.lt~,r iY p1..1re? 
£4?..nJ,on-!.F!t So~~ 
:H ~ P~t.-.~t: ptr:k:c:u ~ puck of pickl~d p.:,,,pp·:ri.,. 
24. tl.i·:tty bl11.1gt.t a tub nr buti: ... ~r 
,. 
2Su Tom took the: test twice ill the! afte.rnoon . .. 
26. A huu.drtld student~ drova daw·n the rniddl~ of the ro.ed. 
27. I cau • t talk quickly with cake:: in my mouth. 
28. Go get a big log from the garage. 
29. Many animals may become mean. 
30. Coming and going. r~adiag, writing. ane thinking are oll part of getting 
an education. 
31. l~an.cy fed tr..~ kitten at noor,. 
32. The fight vaa finally ·o\rer after fifty ... five minutee. 
33. The velvat dr~ss is very vivid. 
34. The mi.:t on the seacoast se-ams. like a ghotrt. 
35. The guests dra,k toasts at the feasts. 
36. Tha zoo r11.fuse111 to keep zebras during freezing winttira. 
370 Both authors think that youth haa no faith in truth. 
38. Theae brothers wear leather coasts in cold weather. 
39. Crusbtld berries make a delicious dish. 
40. One doean • t usu~llj, find hiddea treasurea. 
41. Bats h&O& on high hooks. 
42. Ruth ecreamed when she read the stroy about the shrimp ia the river. 
43. All the little yellow candles ~re lit. 
44. We will wt1it for Wcllter and William to go witb ua. 
45.. The man with the wbis~r• can whi11iper and whistle. 
46. Yesterday thG youth yelled ~t the young girl. 
47,. The childNn "1at on church beo.c~• tll!lar tb.e chimc.ey. 
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